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PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E
Thermal Plate Recorder
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PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E specifications
Product Name PlateRite HD 8900N-Z PlateRite HD 8900N-S PlateRite HD 8900N-E
Model Name PT-R8900N-Z PT-R8900N-S PT-R8900N-E
Recording system External drum
Light source 1,024-channel laser diode 512-channel laser diode
Plate size Maximum: 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"); Minimum: 304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1")*1

Exposure size Maximum: 1,165 x 938 mm (45.8" x 36.9")
Plate Thermal aluminum plate
Plate thickness 0.15 to 0.3 mm (5.9 mil to 11.8 mil) [0.4 mm (15.7 mil)*2 available as an option]

Resolutions 1,200*3/2,400/2,438/2,540 dpi
1,200*3/2,400/2,438/2,540/4,000 dpi 

(4,000 dpi is only available when the high resolution option*4 is selected)
Repeatability ±5 μm*5

Productivity *6

70 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

80 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

48 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

64 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

36 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

48 plates/hr at2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

Interface Gigabit Ethernet

Punch systems
Screen, Heidel, Heidelbach W, Protocol, and Komori punch systems are standard; all others are special orders.

(Up to twelve individual punch blocks can be selected and mounted as an option, depending on the plate sizes and printing press types being used.)
Step imaging Standard Option (Only available when the high resolution option*4 is selected)

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Main unit: 2,640 x 1,475 x 1,394 mm (104" x 58.1" x 54.9")(blower unit is internal)

Chiller unit: 350 x 720 x 720 mm (13.8" x 28.4" x 28.4")
Weight Main unit: 1,115 kg (2,530 lb); Chiller unit: 63 kg (138.6 lb)

Power requirements
Main unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 16 A, 3.2 kW 
Chiller unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 4 A, 0.7 kW 

[SA-L and MA-L are supplied by main unit.]

Main unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 16 A, 3.2 kW
Chiller unit*7: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 3 A, 0.6 kW

[SA-L and MA-L are supplied by main unit.]

Environment
Recommended: 21 to 25°C (69.8 to 77°F);

Required: 18 to 26°C (64.4 to 78.8°F); Relative humidity: 40 to 70% (no condensation)
Required options *8 MA-L8900, SA-L8900, plate insertion table

Options
Plate transport system to connect with plate processor (built-in bridge, AT-M8001), various printing press punches, 

support for 0.4 mm (15.7 mil) thickness, high resolution (4,000 dpi support)*4,  
air filter unit (AF-180N), upgrade to S specifications.

Applicable standard
Main unit: Approved UL, CSA, Declared CE

Chiller unit: Approved UL, CSA, Declared CE
*1 Plates wider than 590 mm (23.3") and narrower than 610 mm (24") cannot be used. *2 Plates that are 0.4 mm (15.7 mil) thick must be 900 x 770 mm (35.5" x 30.4") or larger.
*3 1,200 dpi uses 2,400 dpi double dots. *4 Option must be selected before the unit is shipped from the factory. *5 Over four consecutive exposures on one plate at 23°C (73.4°F) and 60% relative humidity.
*6 This value is for when an autoloader is connected. Productivity may vary depending on the sensitivity of the plate. *7 The North American specifications may be single phase 200/208/220/230/240 V, 8 A, 1.4 kW.
*8 One of the options must be selected. Consult a Screen representative regarding throughput when the plate insertion table is chosen. 

Autoloader specifications
Product Name SA-L8900 MA-L8900
Compatible models*1 PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E
No. of cassettes 1 Up to 5 cassettes (3 cassettes as standard)

Cassette capacity
100 plates (0.15 to 0.3 mm thickness)

75 plates (More than 0.3 mm thickness)
100 plates per casette (0.15 to 0.3 mm thickness)

75 plates per casette (More than 0.3 mm thickness)
Plate size Maximum: 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"); Minimum: 304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1")
Plate thickness 0.15 to 0.4 mm (5.9 mil to 15.7 mil)
Dimensions (W x D x H) 1,827 x 2,351 x 1,530 mm (72" x 92.6" x 60.3") 3,345 x 2,351 x 1,530 mm (131.7" x 92.6" x 60.3")
Weight*2 600 kg (1,320 lb) 1,088 kg (2,393.6 lb)
Power requirements Supplied by main unit

Environment
Recommended: 21 to 25°C (69.8 to 77°F);

Required: 18 to 26°C (64.4 to 78.8°F); Relative humidity: 40 to 70% (no condensation)

Options Additional carrier-type cassette (with dustproof cover)
Left layout kit

Additional cassette
Left layout(Factory option)

*1. Not supported for the PlateRite 8800N/8600N/8300N. *2. Not including the weight of the plates.
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New flagship 8-Page Model Delivers Throughput of up to 70 
Plates per Hour!

High-speed output of 70 plates per hour
The high-end PlateRite HD 8900N-Z features a 1,024-channel 

imaging head that utilizes GLV™ technology and is able to output 

70 plates* per hour. Additionally, with A4 size 4-page plates (650 

x 550 mm, 25.5" x 21.6"), it is capable of impressive high-speed 

output of 80 plates per hour. A single PlateRite HD 8900N-Z 

can also replace output of A4 size 8-page or smaller plates using 

multiple CtP units. This makes processing easier to manage, and 

running costs and liquid waste are lower than ever. 

 The PlateRite HD 8900N-Z delivers the almost 

instantaneous response required for today’s small lots and ultrashort 

deadlines, providing a new level of added value for clients. The 

Screen assesses the environmental impact of all its products 

as a form of design review. The PlateRite HD 8900N series has 

been developed with the goals of minimizing energy use and 

environmental impact while maximizing safety.

S and E models also feature a 512-channel imaging head, with 

respective throughputs of up to 48 and 36 plates per hour.

* At 2,400 dpi, with 1,030 x 800 mm (40.5" x 31.5") plates.

Variety of plate sizes for different presses
The PlateRite HD 8900N series supports plates ranging from 

304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1") to 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"). 

Compatibility with 6-mm leading and tailing edge clamps also 

enables output from a wider variety of presses. Simplified plate 

setting further improves operating ratios, boosting the productivity 

delivered by the series’ high-speed output.

•	Energy use during operation has been cut by up to 43%.*

•	A power-saving mode allows energy savings of up to 88%* during 

idling.

•	The low-impact design conforms to RoHS environmental 

standards.

•	All models are compatible with chemical-less plates from a range 

of manufacturers.

Environment      Gentle on the environment

An autoloader system can be installed to automate the entire 

platemaking process, from plate loading through imaging and 

transport to developing. The autoloader enables extended 

periods of continuous operation and significantly increases 

both productivity and press operating ratios.

Loading of plates during processing
The MA-L8900 allows plates to 

be loaded into the cassette during 

continuous operation. This avoids 

downtime when additional plates are 

required and maximizes productivity 

and press operating ratios.

MA-L8900 multi-cassette autoloader
The MA-L8900 comes 

standard with three plate 

cassettes (up to five as an 

option) and full automation 

of both plate supply and 

cassette switching. Each 

cassette holds up to 100 plates,* for a maximum of 500 plates stored 

in the autoloader. Even if different plate sizes are loaded into separate 

cassettes, the autoloader flexibly switches between the cassettes 

as required. Loading all cassettes with the same plate size enables 

extended periods of continuous operation.  * For 0.3-mm plates

SA-L8900 single-cassette autoloader
The SA-L8900 features a single cassette that holds up to 100 plates*, 

as well as automatic detection and removal of interleaf paper. Its 

transport system only 

contacts the rear side of a 

plate, preventing damage to 

the sensitive emulsion side. 

Manual loading is also possible, giving operators the flexibility to select 

plate sizes as required.  * For 0.3-mm plates

Automation Autoloader maximizes productivity

Speed Industry-leading productivity, ideal for rapid turnaround

Quality Outstanding reproduction, cutting-edge exposure technology
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The ergonomic design ensures easy 
operation even when adding plates 
to cassettes.

Creation of sharper halftone dots with the latest 
technology 
Use of the latest GLV-equipped exposure heads creates significant 

improvements in the optical system, producing more uniform 

distribution of illumination. A high-precision auto-focus mechanism 

also enables output of SCREEN's proprietary Spekta 2 hybrid 

screening and Randot X 20 (20 μm) FM screening.*

* For supported plate types

High-resolution, high-quality output
The high-definition S and E models support ultrafine AM halftone 

dots that provide a maximum resolution of up to 700 lpi. Tuning 

also enables output using Randot X 10 (10 μm) FM screening. 

Together these features deliver the extremely high quality required 

for detailed output such as art printing.*

 All models now also support lenticular output mode, 

which uses spiral imaging correction to cancel out pixel shift. This 

mode eliminates the interference moire created by lenticular lenses 

and is highly effective for the imaging of high-precision straight 

lines, such as those in microtext and bar codes.

 In addition, using either 4,000 or 4,800 dpi mode 

enables high-resolution output that includes 3D lenticular printing.*

* For supported plate types

Spiral imaging Step imaging

175 lpi at 2,400 dpi 700 lpi at 4,000 dpi (print sample)
*Not multi screening

Example of high-end lenticular production 3D lenticular mode specification

Remote monitoring function

• Constant checking of CtP status from a remote location

CtP operating conditions and output history can easily be checked 

from a remote location via Web browser or email*. An external 

PC can also be effectively used as a substitute operation panel, 

allowing users at remote locations to make CtP settings and send 

commands. In addition, inclusion of a self-diagnosis function allows 

the confirmation of correct operation of the CtP and autoloader 

units. This provides straightforward assessment of required parts 

if a problem occurs, enabling rapid recovery of the equipment. 

Emails* are also automatically forwarded to a service center, 

allowing an in-depth understanding of the operation status of the 

equipment. This information can be used during maintenance, 

repairs, and periodic inspections, ensuring the system remains in 

optimal condition at all times (support contract required).

* Can be forwarded to up to five email addresses 

• Minimization of plate exchange/replacement times

If an autoloader is connected, the number of plates remaining 

in the cassettes is monitored in real time. When there are only a 

few plates left, an instruction to prepare for cassette replacement 

can be displayed on either the Web browser or operation panel. 

As cassettes can be moved to 

the plate insertion position from a 

remote location, the time required 

for plate exchange and replacement 

is minimized. This contributes to the 

achievement of an even higher CtP 

operation rate.

Users

Service
center

• Check of operation status.
• Confirmation of operation history.

• Planning of maintenance/periodic inspection 
  schedule.
• Reception of detailed error information.
• Please contact a Screen sales representative for further details.
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The PlateRite series supports all types of chemical-less plates sold 

by plate makers. This reduces both the electricity consumption and 

chemical volume used by the developing unit after imaging as well 

as the ink volume used when Spekta 2 AM/FM hybrid screening 

is applied. These features demonstrate the significant progress of 

Screen’s environmental efforts. In addition, the latest PlateRite HD 

8900N models for the high-demand A4-8 page size have been 

developed with even greater emphasis on environmental concerns. 

With the Z model, power consumption during operation has been 

reduced by up to 43 percent per plate,* while the installation of a 

power saving mode decreases power consumption during standby 

by 88 percent.* 

* As power consumption levels are also affected by the operating environment and other external factors, the 

above values cannot be guaranteed.  

Comparison of the PlateRite HD 8900N-Z and PlateRite 8800N-ZX when an MA-L and built-in bridge are connected. 

The conditions of a room temperature of 25°C (77°F) and during operation are for a resolution of 2,400 dpi 

and plate size of 1,030 x 800 mm (40.5" x 31.4"). 

PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/EPlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E
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High-speed output of 70 plates per hour
The high-end PlateRite HD 8900N-Z features a 1,024-channel 

imaging head that utilizes GLV™ technology and is able to output 

70 plates* per hour. Additionally, with A4 size 4-page plates (650 

x 550 mm, 25.5" x 21.6"), it is capable of impressive high-speed 

output of 80 plates per hour. A single PlateRite HD 8900N-Z 

can also replace output of A4 size 8-page or smaller plates using 

multiple CtP units. This makes processing easier to manage, and 

running costs and liquid waste are lower than ever. 

 The PlateRite HD 8900N-Z delivers the almost 

instantaneous response required for today’s small lots and ultrashort 

deadlines, providing a new level of added value for clients. The 

Screen assesses the environmental impact of all its products 

as a form of design review. The PlateRite HD 8900N series has 

been developed with the goals of minimizing energy use and 

environmental impact while maximizing safety.

S and E models also feature a 512-channel imaging head, with 

respective throughputs of up to 48 and 36 plates per hour.

* At 2,400 dpi, with 1,030 x 800 mm (40.5" x 31.5") plates.

Variety of plate sizes for different presses
The PlateRite HD 8900N series supports plates ranging from 

304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1") to 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"). 

Compatibility with 6-mm leading and tailing edge clamps also 

enables output from a wider variety of presses. Simplified plate 

setting further improves operating ratios, boosting the productivity 

delivered by the series’ high-speed output.

•	Energy use during operation has been cut by up to 43%.*

•	A power-saving mode allows energy savings of up to 88%* during 

idling.

•	The low-impact design conforms to RoHS environmental 

standards.

•	All models are compatible with chemical-less plates from a range 

of manufacturers.

Environment      Gentle on the environment

An autoloader system can be installed to automate the entire 

platemaking process, from plate loading through imaging and 

transport to developing. The autoloader enables extended 

periods of continuous operation and significantly increases 

both productivity and press operating ratios.

Loading of plates during processing
The MA-L8900 allows plates to 

be loaded into the cassette during 

continuous operation. This avoids 

downtime when additional plates are 

required and maximizes productivity 

and press operating ratios.

MA-L8900 multi-cassette autoloader
The MA-L8900 comes 

standard with three plate 

cassettes (up to five as an 

option) and full automation 

of both plate supply and 

cassette switching. Each 

cassette holds up to 100 plates,* for a maximum of 500 plates stored 

in the autoloader. Even if different plate sizes are loaded into separate 

cassettes, the autoloader flexibly switches between the cassettes 

as required. Loading all cassettes with the same plate size enables 

extended periods of continuous operation.  * For 0.3-mm plates

SA-L8900 single-cassette autoloader
The SA-L8900 features a single cassette that holds up to 100 plates*, 

as well as automatic detection and removal of interleaf paper. Its 

transport system only 

contacts the rear side of a 

plate, preventing damage to 

the sensitive emulsion side. 

Manual loading is also possible, giving operators the flexibility to select 

plate sizes as required.  * For 0.3-mm plates

Automation Autoloader maximizes productivity

Speed Industry-leading productivity, ideal for rapid turnaround

Quality Outstanding reproduction, cutting-edge exposure technology
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The ergonomic design ensures easy 
operation even when adding plates 
to cassettes.

Creation of sharper halftone dots with the latest 
technology 
Use of the latest GLV-equipped exposure heads creates significant 

improvements in the optical system, producing more uniform 

distribution of illumination. A high-precision auto-focus mechanism 

also enables output of SCREEN's proprietary Spekta 2 hybrid 

screening and Randot X 20 (20 μm) FM screening.*

* For supported plate types

High-resolution, high-quality output
The high-definition S and E models support ultrafine AM halftone 

dots that provide a maximum resolution of up to 700 lpi. Tuning 

also enables output using Randot X 10 (10 μm) FM screening. 

Together these features deliver the extremely high quality required 

for detailed output such as art printing.*

 All models now also support lenticular output mode, 

which uses spiral imaging correction to cancel out pixel shift. This 

mode eliminates the interference moire created by lenticular lenses 

and is highly effective for the imaging of high-precision straight 

lines, such as those in microtext and bar codes.

 In addition, using either 4,000 or 4,800 dpi mode 

enables high-resolution output that includes 3D lenticular printing.*

* For supported plate types

Spiral imaging Step imaging

175 lpi at 2,400 dpi 700 lpi at 4,000 dpi (print sample)
*Not multi screening

Example of high-end lenticular production 3D lenticular mode specification

Remote monitoring function

• Constant checking of CtP status from a remote location

CtP operating conditions and output history can easily be checked 

from a remote location via Web browser or email*. An external 

PC can also be effectively used as a substitute operation panel, 

allowing users at remote locations to make CtP settings and send 

commands. In addition, inclusion of a self-diagnosis function allows 

the confirmation of correct operation of the CtP and autoloader 

units. This provides straightforward assessment of required parts 

if a problem occurs, enabling rapid recovery of the equipment. 

Emails* are also automatically forwarded to a service center, 

allowing an in-depth understanding of the operation status of the 

equipment. This information can be used during maintenance, 

repairs, and periodic inspections, ensuring the system remains in 

optimal condition at all times (support contract required).

* Can be forwarded to up to five email addresses 

• Minimization of plate exchange/replacement times

If an autoloader is connected, the number of plates remaining 

in the cassettes is monitored in real time. When there are only a 

few plates left, an instruction to prepare for cassette replacement 

can be displayed on either the Web browser or operation panel. 

As cassettes can be moved to 

the plate insertion position from a 

remote location, the time required 

for plate exchange and replacement 

is minimized. This contributes to the 

achievement of an even higher CtP 

operation rate.

Users

Service
center

• Check of operation status.
• Confirmation of operation history.

• Planning of maintenance/periodic inspection 
  schedule.
• Reception of detailed error information.
• Please contact a Screen sales representative for further details.
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The PlateRite series supports all types of chemical-less plates sold 

by plate makers. This reduces both the electricity consumption and 

chemical volume used by the developing unit after imaging as well 

as the ink volume used when Spekta 2 AM/FM hybrid screening 

is applied. These features demonstrate the significant progress of 

Screen’s environmental efforts. In addition, the latest PlateRite HD 

8900N models for the high-demand A4-8 page size have been 

developed with even greater emphasis on environmental concerns. 

With the Z model, power consumption during operation has been 

reduced by up to 43 percent per plate,* while the installation of a 

power saving mode decreases power consumption during standby 

by 88 percent.* 

* As power consumption levels are also affected by the operating environment and other external factors, the 

above values cannot be guaranteed.  

Comparison of the PlateRite HD 8900N-Z and PlateRite 8800N-ZX when an MA-L and built-in bridge are connected. 

The conditions of a room temperature of 25°C (77°F) and during operation are for a resolution of 2,400 dpi 

and plate size of 1,030 x 800 mm (40.5" x 31.4"). 

PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/EPlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E
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El concepto de autoflow permite 
un procesamiento continuo y 
completamente automatizado

Input workflow settings

 Section functions

Post-processing settings

  Output workflow settings

Automatic optimization of settings based on the input data and job conditions

Effective uniform management of jobs containing different specifications

Total control of all post-processing including cutting, folding, collating and trimming

Integrated setting of all output processing during data input for total automation

PitStop’s new engine automates various processes based 
on the characteristics of the input data. This includes the 
output of error and warning notifications, execution of 
preset processing and other operations linked to the job 
conditions

EQUIOS automatically handles the setup of the entire 
post-processing system by creating JDF data for a wide 
range of operations such as cutting and folding as well as 
collating and binding. Individual processes can also be 
configured as a single workflow containing any desired 
operations, dramatically reducing the waiting time between 
steps.

EQUIOS handles the different parts of jobs containing 
mixed specifications as sections, enabling uniform man-
agement of an entire job. This simplifies the complicated 
process control and file management usually required for 
each order, effectively reducing the overall workload.

With EQUIOS, it is possible to assign multiple output 
tickets for a single section. This eliminates the need to 
individually configure complex imposition or ticket settings 
for each output process and produces significant labor 
savings and improvements in automation.
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Procesamiento de preimpresión totalmente automatizado
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El desarrollo del flujo de trabajo de RIP se ha centrado en crear nuevas 
formas de optimizar y acelerar el procesamiento. Sin embargo, dado 
que la industria de la impresión requiere opciones cada vez más amplias 
para la diferenciación y la creación de valor, EQUIOS simplemente 
elimina las operaciones innecesarias. Este enfoque mejora la eficiencia 
general del flujo de trabajo y establece el cambio hacia la creación de 
valor como un nuevo objetivo para la industria.

   El procesamiento ininterrumpido desde la recepción del pedido 
hasta el envío final es ahora una realidad con el concepto Web to 
Delivery Automation de SCREEN. Los factores más importantes en este 
enfoque son la conversión de los planes de proceso para trabajos 
individuales en plantillas (planes de acción) y la capacidad de seleccionar 
automáticamente las plantillas adecuadas en función de la entrada de 
datos (vinculación con dispositivos ascendentes).

Flujos de trabajo de trabajo individualizados

EQUIOS puede proporcionar automatización avanzada a través de 
vínculos con sistemas ascendentes. Esto incluye la vinculación de 
EQUIOS al sistema de entrada de datos y recepción de pedidos en línea 
de Web2Print y al sistema de verificación y aprobación de EQUIOS 
Online, vinculación de JDF a MIS, vinculación de EQUIOS a Excel y 
FileMaker, así como formatos de texto utilizados por otros sistemas 
internos y selección automática de trabajos basada en reglas de nombre 
de archivo (Smart Job Gate).
      Si bien los operadores aún pueden procesar trabajos sin buscar una 
gran cantidad de carpetas y plantillas diferentes, EQUIOS ha dado un 
paso más. Incluso sin abrir la interfaz de usuario, ahora es posible crear 
automáticamente un flujo de trabajo continuo desde la entrada de datos, 
el procesamiento de entrada y la imposición hasta el posprocesamiento.

EQUIOS incluye Action Plan, un sistema de navegación desarrollado por 
SCREEN para permitir una planificación simple pero confiable de flujos 
de trabajo completos desde la recepción del pedido inicial hasta el envío 
final. El plan de acción permite la configuración avanzada de todas las 
operaciones previas al envío, incluida la entrada, la verificación previa, la 
imposición, la salida, el corte y los detalles de plegado. Esto permite un 
procesamiento ininterrumpido y totalmente automático sin pérdida de 
tiempo entre los pasos.
     La capacidad de crear un plan de acción para pedidos individuales 

mejora naturalmente la eficiencia de procesamiento de los trabajos 
regulares. Estos flujos de trabajo también se pueden cambiar o expandir 
fácilmente según sea necesario, aumentando la productividad para 
cualquier tipo de procesamiento.
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Outline PDF
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EPS
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Excel, FileMaker, In-house systems

EQUIOSNET partners

Pruebas Online/Approval system 
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•Vinculación de procesos
•Imposición compartida
•Operación automática

MIS compatible con JDF

JDF

MIS compatible con JDF
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 all women who pursue the 
make-up uniquely refi ned. 

There must be feelings change, and all cheerfulness by doing the make-up. Please participate 
in such happy feelings and participate in the class once by all means about interested one 
in the makeup artist who has them do. What kind of lecturer is in saying after all as uneasy 
etc. it?What study do you do?Atmosphere of what kind of school. The doubt is solved. 

Cosmetic experience course Now open! by 
professional makeup artist. Free of charge for registration fee

It is taking an active part with the event in the department 
store in the world and the makeup lesson based on the United 
States. The point make-up that draws out a base make-up 
that draws out the beauty of the bare skin to its maximum 
and a new charm is a reputation. The make-up like an elegant 
adult is skillful, and it proposes the make-up that can come to 
like me now in the makeup lesson. 

Alisa Barry

It made the polite fi nish of an individual process a motto, and 
is natural and is good at base make-up that is and make-
up a cute adult it as for a transparent feeling. Polite makeup 
advice is borne in mind so that a charm one person one may 
be drawn out by only woman's friendly atmosphere, and the 
customer may master the item. 

Eileen Dawson

The event and the magazine, etc. in foreign countries are 
widely acting from the event and the makeup lesson in a 
domestic department store. How to use the item one by one, 
and a natural make-up is skillful, and the makeup advice that 
explains the feature plainly and politely is popular. Can it the 
eye blow out of the beautiful fi nish, and the technique of the 
mascara changed in dramatic form be experienced. 

Leon Mackenzie

Plaza specially-installed hall of 1F touchIt is taking an active part with the event in the department store in 
the whole country and the makeup lesson based on Kanto. The point 
make-up that draws out a base make-up that draws out the beauty of 
the bare skin to its maximum and a new charm is a reputation. The 
make-up like an elegant adult is skillful, and it proposes the make-up 
that can come to like me now in the makeup lesson. 

Place

①13:30～ ②15：30～Time
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Folletos: impresión de lotes pequeños

Optimización automática de imposición
y configuraciones de salida basadas en 

tamaños terminados

POD
Corte

Truepress Jet520EX

The new standard for black and white inkjet printing

Truepress Jet520EX

The new standard for black and white inkjet printing
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Equipo de posprocesamientoTruepress Jet L350UV series

Etiquetas: sello, impresión de etiquetas

Folletos: impresión offset

EncuadernaciónPruebas CtP Impresión Offset

PlateRite HD 8900

CorteTruepress Jet W3200UVII

POP: impresión de gran formato

ワークフロー
Trueflow SE

▲

EQUIOS 移行ガイド

今あるノウハウや資産、
活かすなら、EQUIOS。
2 サイト運用の業界標準、OutlinePDF をサポートできるのは、
SCREENだけ。
次世代のソリューションプラットフォーム「EQUIOS」なら、
「Trueflow SE」で培ったノウハウやデータ、資産を
ムダにしません。
これまでも、これからも、あなたの印刷ビジネスに
大きな安心をお届けします。

OutlinePDF

OutlinePDF-Advance  

OutlinePDFもOutlinePDF-Advanceも、「EQUIOS」はしっかり対応。
最新RIPエンジン「Adobe® PDF Print Engine 4」を搭載したユニバーサルワークフロー「EQUIOS」は、
今後もOutlinePDF/OutlinePDF-Advanceにしっかりと対応。「TrueflowSE」の置き版データにも大きな
威力を発揮します。

製
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最適化

最適化
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Postprocesamiento, envolvente / sellado

Impresión comercial, publicación, correo directo, transacciones: impresión variable 

Truepress Jet520HD series
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JDF data is automatically output to the post-processing 
equipment as soon as output of all signatures in a job finishes.

EQUIOSPlanificación 
de 

procesos 

Confirmación más sencilla mediante 
la salida de BookView



■ Output instructions from EQUIOS

■ Progress of output 

■ Acquisition of results from printer

•Output device
•Copy count, paper (tray) assignment
•Color, monochrome conversion
•Output resolution
•Binding (saddle stitching, stapling, etc.)

JDF

DTP

Web to Print

CtP Printer

POD

JDF
Printing

conditions

JDF JDF JDF
Cutting

conditions
Folding

specifications
Binding

specifications

MIS

Cutter Folder Binder

EQUIOS

Improved links with toner-based POD

Ejemplos de
Configuración

EQUIOS for CtP Linea de producto

Una configuración con muchas características clave de serie para el 
funcionamiento de CtP. Flujo de trabajo recomendado al introducir 
EQUIOS por primera vez

Un flujo de trabajo que se vincula con un sistema de portal web, 
proporcionando un soporte flexible incluso en un entorno donde 
la gestión de procesos y las operaciones de fabricación de 
planchas están separadas

Configuración básica con funciones básicas para salida CtP

Flujo de trabajo recomendado cuando se utilizan aplicaciones 
DotTIFF

Flujo de trabajo recomendado cuando se utilizan varias 
grabadoras CtP

EQUIOS Center

• One 64 bit PC

EQUIOS PT-R Drive PlateRite series

EQUIOS Rite PlateRite series

• One 64 bit PC

EQUIOS Center

EQUIOS PT-R Drive

EQUIOS PT-R Drive

PlateRite series

Toner-based POD

PlateRite series

• Three 64 bit PCs

Balance de carga

Balance de carga

EQUIOS PT-R Drive

Solución de flujo de trabajo potente pero flexible que impulsa inmediatamente cualquier entorno de producción

Connection with external peripherals creates  
faster, more efficient workflows

External 
Integration

Improved upstream (MIS) automation
Template selection and job creation are both executed automatically 
using printing specifications set and are managed by the MIS. This 
capability fully automates platemaking. 
EQUIOS is able to link with the MIS and utilize it as a comprehensive 
production tool. This helps to reduce information transfer errors as well 
as operator workload and also supports integrated process manage-
ment. Linkages with Web2Print and EQUIOS Online also provide a direct 
connection between the client and production and make EQUIOS an 
extremely efficient automation solution.

Enhanced post-processing linkages
EQUIOS enables direct transfer of cutting and folding information (JDF) 
as well as the setting information for the equipment itself. Following 
downstream transfer, setup takes place automatically. These settings 
can of course be sent via the MIS. EQUIOS also handles the barcodes for 
most binding equipment via accessories. This prevents any lost or non-
sequential signatures and further enhances automation. 

EQUIOS offers enhanced capabilities as an output center for CtP and vir-
tually any other type of printing. It is now possible to output basic instruc-
tions to the production printers (toner-based POD) available from most 
companies. 
     Along with the acquisition of paper information, transfer of instruc-
tions and process management, EQUIOS provides improved interactive 
linkages that enable comprehensive monitoring of printing progress and 
results. Handling of small lot jobs is also easier than ever before.

Full automation from data input to final processing

Please contact your SCREEN representative for a list of the functions and options available for each configuration.

EQUIOS PT-R
EQUIOS PT-R incluye EQUIOS Center, que permite la 
gestión integrada de todos los flujos de trabajo de 
EQUIOS y Adobe® PDF Print Engine. También se puede 
incorporar EQUIOS PT-R Drive para proporcionar 
procesamiento de cálculo avanzado y maximizar la 
potencia del sistema EQUIOS. EQUIOS Center admite la 
gestión eficaz del proceso de entrada de contenido, 
trabajos, imposición, CMS y condiciones del dispositivo 
de salida. También proporciona control de múltiples 
instalaciones de EQUIOS PT-R Drive. Este paquete 
completo permite un funcionamiento flexible de todo el 
procesamiento CtP.

EQUIOS Rite
EQUIOS Rite es una versión de 
características limitadas con la 
funcionalidad principal requerida para la 
salida CtP de EQUIOS PT-R. Permite la 
creación de flujos de trabajo que incluyen 
operaciones como captura automática, 
imposición, salida TIFF y salida de 
grabadora. Un sistema se puede 
actualizar fácilmente después de la 
instalación con la compra de funciones 
adicionales a medida que se expande el 
entorno de producción..

EQUIOS PPP
EQUIOS PPP es una versión de 
características limitadas con funcionalidad 
especializada para operaciones de salida 
de archivos de EQUIOS PT-R. Una 
combinación de EQUIOS Center y Polished 
Drive manejará la conversión de PostScript 
a PDF o PDF a PDF combinando la 
experiencia del color SCREEN, Adobe y la 
tecnología Enfocus Preflight para la 
operación de salida de archivos.
(No es posible la conexión a dispositivos 
CtP)

EQUIOS PlateRunner
EQUIOS PlateRunner es una versión de 
características limitadas con la 
funcionalidad especializada requerida 
para la salida DotTIFF de EQUIOS PT-R. 
EQUIOS PlateRunner proporciona un fácil 
acceso a la visualización de la 
visualización, la búsqueda de archivos, la 
rotación y otras funciones que son útiles 
para las aplicaciones DotTIFF.

Online input, proofing and approval system 
connecting clients with DTP and prepress

EQUIOS Online is an Internet-based communication tool that seamlessly connects clients 
with the DTP and prepress processes. Proofing histories and progress details can be shared 
online by all parties, helping to create a highly efficient, error-free and continuous operational 
workflow. As EQUIOUS’ front end software, EQUIOS Online creates tight linkages that help to 
optimize the entire production process. Its many advantages provide an ideal opportunity for 
approaching clients with new value added proposals.

EQUIOS Center

• One 64 bit PC

EQUIOS PT-R Drive PlateRite series

EQUIOS PlateRunner PlateRite seriesDotTIFF

• One 64 bit PC

Windows 10
compatible

Windows 10
compatible

Windows 10
compatible



CTP

* Option for S and E models.

70 plates* per 
hour

Speed Quality Automation Environment

* Z model

E�cient production
with super-fast output

Max. resolution 
of 4,000 dpi*

Remarkable quality

Autoloading
system

Improved operability

Environmentally
conscious CtP

Safe for employees,
gentle on environment

* Option for S and E models.

70 plates* per 
hour

Speed Quality Automation Environment

* Z model

E�cient production
with super-fast output

Max. resolution 
of 4,000 dpi*

Remarkable quality

Autoloading
system

Improved operability

Environmentally
conscious CtP

Safe for employees,
gentle on environment

New flagship 8-Page Model Delivers Throughput of up to 70 
Plates per Hour!

High-speed output of 70 plates per hour
The high-end PlateRite HD 8900N-Z features a 1,024-channel 

imaging head that utilizes GLV™ technology and is able to output 

70 plates* per hour. Additionally, with A4 size 4-page plates (650 

x 550 mm, 25.5" x 21.6"), it is capable of impressive high-speed 

output of 80 plates per hour. A single PlateRite HD 8900N-Z 

can also replace output of A4 size 8-page or smaller plates using 

multiple CtP units. This makes processing easier to manage, and 

running costs and liquid waste are lower than ever. 

 The PlateRite HD 8900N-Z delivers the almost 

instantaneous response required for today’s small lots and ultrashort 

deadlines, providing a new level of added value for clients. The 

Screen assesses the environmental impact of all its products 

as a form of design review. The PlateRite HD 8900N series has 

been developed with the goals of minimizing energy use and 

environmental impact while maximizing safety.

S and E models also feature a 512-channel imaging head, with 

respective throughputs of up to 48 and 36 plates per hour.

* At 2,400 dpi, with 1,030 x 800 mm (40.5" x 31.5") plates.

Variety of plate sizes for different presses
The PlateRite HD 8900N series supports plates ranging from 

304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1") to 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"). 

Compatibility with 6-mm leading and tailing edge clamps also 

enables output from a wider variety of presses. Simplified plate 

setting further improves operating ratios, boosting the productivity 

delivered by the series’ high-speed output.

•	Energy use during operation has been cut by up to 43%.*

•	A power-saving mode allows energy savings of up to 88%* during 

idling.

•	The low-impact design conforms to RoHS environmental 

standards.

•	All models are compatible with chemical-less plates from a range 

of manufacturers.

Environment      Gentle on the environment

An autoloader system can be installed to automate the entire 

platemaking process, from plate loading through imaging and 

transport to developing. The autoloader enables extended 

periods of continuous operation and significantly increases 

both productivity and press operating ratios.

Loading of plates during processing
The MA-L8900 allows plates to 

be loaded into the cassette during 

continuous operation. This avoids 

downtime when additional plates are 

required and maximizes productivity 

and press operating ratios.

MA-L8900 multi-cassette autoloader
The MA-L8900 comes 

standard with three plate 

cassettes (up to five as an 

option) and full automation 

of both plate supply and 

cassette switching. Each 

cassette holds up to 100 plates,* for a maximum of 500 plates stored 

in the autoloader. Even if different plate sizes are loaded into separate 

cassettes, the autoloader flexibly switches between the cassettes 

as required. Loading all cassettes with the same plate size enables 

extended periods of continuous operation.  * For 0.3-mm plates

SA-L8900 single-cassette autoloader
The SA-L8900 features a single cassette that holds up to 100 plates*, 

as well as automatic detection and removal of interleaf paper. Its 

transport system only 

contacts the rear side of a 

plate, preventing damage to 

the sensitive emulsion side. 

Manual loading is also possible, giving operators the flexibility to select 

plate sizes as required.  * For 0.3-mm plates

Automation Autoloader maximizes productivity

Speed Industry-leading productivity, ideal for rapid turnaround

Quality Outstanding reproduction, cutting-edge exposure technology

2.
5m

7.5m

SA-L8900 
single cassette 

autoloader

PlateRite
HD 8900N

StockerBuilt-in
bridge
Built-in
bridge

Plate processor

PlateRite
HD 8900N

Plate processor Stocker

MA-L8900 
multi-cassette 

autoloader

Built-in 
bridge

Built-in 
bridge

3,539.5

3,567.5

The ergonomic design ensures easy 
operation even when adding plates 
to cassettes.

Creation of sharper halftone dots with the latest 
technology 
Use of the latest GLV-equipped exposure heads creates significant 

improvements in the optical system, producing more uniform 

distribution of illumination. A high-precision auto-focus mechanism 

also enables output of SCREEN's proprietary Spekta 2 hybrid 

screening and Randot X 20 (20 μm) FM screening.*

* For supported plate types

High-resolution, high-quality output
The high-definition S and E models support ultrafine AM halftone 

dots that provide a maximum resolution of up to 700 lpi. Tuning 

also enables output using Randot X 10 (10 μm) FM screening. 

Together these features deliver the extremely high quality required 

for detailed output such as art printing.*

 All models now also support lenticular output mode, 

which uses spiral imaging correction to cancel out pixel shift. This 

mode eliminates the interference moire created by lenticular lenses 

and is highly effective for the imaging of high-precision straight 

lines, such as those in microtext and bar codes.

 In addition, using either 4,000 or 4,800 dpi mode 

enables high-resolution output that includes 3D lenticular printing.*

* For supported plate types

Spiral imaging Step imaging

175 lpi at 2,400 dpi 700 lpi at 4,000 dpi (print sample)
*Not multi screening

Example of high-end lenticular production 3D lenticular mode specification

Remote monitoring function

• Constant checking of CtP status from a remote location

CtP operating conditions and output history can easily be checked 

from a remote location via Web browser or email*. An external 

PC can also be effectively used as a substitute operation panel, 

allowing users at remote locations to make CtP settings and send 

commands. In addition, inclusion of a self-diagnosis function allows 

the confirmation of correct operation of the CtP and autoloader 

units. This provides straightforward assessment of required parts 

if a problem occurs, enabling rapid recovery of the equipment. 

Emails* are also automatically forwarded to a service center, 

allowing an in-depth understanding of the operation status of the 

equipment. This information can be used during maintenance, 

repairs, and periodic inspections, ensuring the system remains in 

optimal condition at all times (support contract required).

* Can be forwarded to up to five email addresses 

• Minimization of plate exchange/replacement times

If an autoloader is connected, the number of plates remaining 

in the cassettes is monitored in real time. When there are only a 

few plates left, an instruction to prepare for cassette replacement 

can be displayed on either the Web browser or operation panel. 

As cassettes can be moved to 

the plate insertion position from a 

remote location, the time required 

for plate exchange and replacement 

is minimized. This contributes to the 

achievement of an even higher CtP 

operation rate.

Users

Service
center

• Check of operation status.
• Confirmation of operation history.

• Planning of maintenance/periodic inspection 
  schedule.
• Reception of detailed error information.
• Please contact a Screen sales representative for further details.
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The PlateRite series supports all types of chemical-less plates sold 

by plate makers. This reduces both the electricity consumption and 

chemical volume used by the developing unit after imaging as well 

as the ink volume used when Spekta 2 AM/FM hybrid screening 

is applied. These features demonstrate the significant progress of 

Screen’s environmental efforts. In addition, the latest PlateRite HD 

8900N models for the high-demand A4-8 page size have been 

developed with even greater emphasis on environmental concerns. 

With the Z model, power consumption during operation has been 

reduced by up to 43 percent per plate,* while the installation of a 

power saving mode decreases power consumption during standby 

by 88 percent.* 

* As power consumption levels are also affected by the operating environment and other external factors, the 

above values cannot be guaranteed.  

Comparison of the PlateRite HD 8900N-Z and PlateRite 8800N-ZX when an MA-L and built-in bridge are connected. 

The conditions of a room temperature of 25°C (77°F) and during operation are for a resolution of 2,400 dpi 

and plate size of 1,030 x 800 mm (40.5" x 31.4"). 

PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/EPlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E
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PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E specifications
Product Name PlateRite HD 8900N-Z PlateRite HD 8900N-S PlateRite HD 8900N-E
Model Name PT-R8900N-Z PT-R8900N-S PT-R8900N-E
Recording system External drum
Light source 1,024-channel laser diode 512-channel laser diode
Plate size Maximum: 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"); Minimum: 304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1")*1

Exposure size Maximum: 1,165 x 938 mm (45.8" x 36.9")
Plate Thermal aluminum plate
Plate thickness 0.15 to 0.3 mm (5.9 mil to 11.8 mil) [0.4 mm (15.7 mil)*2 available as an option]

Resolutions 1,200*3/2,400/2,438/2,540 dpi
1,200*3/2,400/2,438/2,540/4,000 dpi 

(4,000 dpi is only available when the high resolution option*4 is selected)
Repeatability ±5 μm*5

Productivity *6

70 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

80 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

48 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

64 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

36 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

48 plates/hr at2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

Interface Gigabit Ethernet

Punch systems
Screen, Heidel, Heidelbach W, Protocol, and Komori punch systems are standard; all others are special orders.

(Up to twelve individual punch blocks can be selected and mounted as an option, depending on the plate sizes and printing press types being used.)
Step imaging Standard Option (Only available when the high resolution option*4 is selected)

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Main unit: 2,640 x 1,475 x 1,394 mm (104" x 58.1" x 54.9")(blower unit is internal)

Chiller unit: 350 x 720 x 720 mm (13.8" x 28.4" x 28.4")
Weight Main unit: 1,115 kg (2,530 lb); Chiller unit: 63 kg (138.6 lb)

Power requirements
Main unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 16 A, 3.2 kW 
Chiller unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 4 A, 0.7 kW 

[SA-L and MA-L are supplied by main unit.]

Main unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 16 A, 3.2 kW
Chiller unit*7: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 3 A, 0.6 kW

[SA-L and MA-L are supplied by main unit.]

Environment
Recommended: 21 to 25°C (69.8 to 77°F);

Required: 18 to 26°C (64.4 to 78.8°F); Relative humidity: 40 to 70% (no condensation)
Required options *8 MA-L8900, SA-L8900, plate insertion table

Options
Plate transport system to connect with plate processor (built-in bridge, AT-M8001), various printing press punches, 

support for 0.4 mm (15.7 mil) thickness, high resolution (4,000 dpi support)*4,  
air filter unit (AF-180N), upgrade to S specifications.

Applicable standard
Main unit: Approved UL, CSA, Declared CE

Chiller unit: Approved UL, CSA, Declared CE
*1 Plates wider than 590 mm (23.3") and narrower than 610 mm (24") cannot be used. *2 Plates that are 0.4 mm (15.7 mil) thick must be 900 x 770 mm (35.5" x 30.4") or larger.
*3 1,200 dpi uses 2,400 dpi double dots. *4 Option must be selected before the unit is shipped from the factory. *5 Over four consecutive exposures on one plate at 23°C (73.4°F) and 60% relative humidity.
*6 This value is for when an autoloader is connected. Productivity may vary depending on the sensitivity of the plate. *7 The North American specifications may be single phase 200/208/220/230/240 V, 8 A, 1.4 kW.
*8 One of the options must be selected. Consult a Screen representative regarding throughput when the plate insertion table is chosen. 

Autoloader specifications
Product Name SA-L8900 MA-L8900
Compatible models*1 PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E
No. of cassettes 1 Up to 5 cassettes (3 cassettes as standard)

Cassette capacity
100 plates (0.15 to 0.3 mm thickness)

75 plates (More than 0.3 mm thickness)
100 plates per casette (0.15 to 0.3 mm thickness)

75 plates per casette (More than 0.3 mm thickness)
Plate size Maximum: 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"); Minimum: 304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1")
Plate thickness 0.15 to 0.4 mm (5.9 mil to 15.7 mil)
Dimensions (W x D x H) 1,827 x 2,351 x 1,530 mm (72" x 92.6" x 60.3") 3,345 x 2,351 x 1,530 mm (131.7" x 92.6" x 60.3")
Weight*2 600 kg (1,320 lb) 1,088 kg (2,393.6 lb)
Power requirements Supplied by main unit

Environment
Recommended: 21 to 25°C (69.8 to 77°F);

Required: 18 to 26°C (64.4 to 78.8°F); Relative humidity: 40 to 70% (no condensation)

Options Additional carrier-type cassette (with dustproof cover)
Left layout kit

Additional cassette
Left layout(Factory option)

*1. Not supported for the PlateRite 8800N/8600N/8300N. *2. Not including the weight of the plates.
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PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E specifications
Product Name PlateRite HD 8900N-Z PlateRite HD 8900N-S PlateRite HD 8900N-E
Model Name PT-R8900N-Z PT-R8900N-S PT-R8900N-E
Recording system External drum
Light source 1,024-channel laser diode 512-channel laser diode
Plate size Maximum: 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"); Minimum: 304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1")*1

Exposure size Maximum: 1,165 x 938 mm (45.8" x 36.9")
Plate Thermal aluminum plate
Plate thickness 0.15 to 0.3 mm (5.9 mil to 11.8 mil) [0.4 mm (15.7 mil)*2 available as an option]

Resolutions 1,200*3/2,400/2,438/2,540 dpi
1,200*3/2,400/2,438/2,540/4,000 dpi 

(4,000 dpi is only available when the high resolution option*4 is selected)
Repeatability ±5 μm*5

Productivity *6

70 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

80 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

48 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

64 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

36 plates/hr at 2,400 dpi
(1,030 x 800 mm/40.5" x 31.4" plates)

48 plates/hr at2,400 dpi
(650 x 550 mm/25.5" x 21.6" plates)

Interface Gigabit Ethernet

Punch systems
Screen, Heidel, Heidelbach W, Protocol, and Komori punch systems are standard; all others are special orders.

(Up to twelve individual punch blocks can be selected and mounted as an option, depending on the plate sizes and printing press types being used.)
Step imaging Standard Option (Only available when the high resolution option*4 is selected)

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Main unit: 2,640 x 1,475 x 1,394 mm (104" x 58.1" x 54.9")(blower unit is internal)

Chiller unit: 350 x 720 x 720 mm (13.8" x 28.4" x 28.4")
Weight Main unit: 1,115 kg (2,530 lb); Chiller unit: 63 kg (138.6 lb)

Power requirements
Main unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 16 A, 3.2 kW 
Chiller unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 4 A, 0.7 kW 

[SA-L and MA-L are supplied by main unit.]

Main unit: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 16 A, 3.2 kW
Chiller unit*7: Single phase 200 V to 240 V, 3 A, 0.6 kW

[SA-L and MA-L are supplied by main unit.]

Environment
Recommended: 21 to 25°C (69.8 to 77°F);

Required: 18 to 26°C (64.4 to 78.8°F); Relative humidity: 40 to 70% (no condensation)
Required options *8 MA-L8900, SA-L8900, plate insertion table

Options
Plate transport system to connect with plate processor (built-in bridge, AT-M8001), various printing press punches, 

support for 0.4 mm (15.7 mil) thickness, high resolution (4,000 dpi support)*4,  
air filter unit (AF-180N), upgrade to S specifications.

Applicable standard
Main unit: Approved UL, CSA, Declared CE

Chiller unit: Approved UL, CSA, Declared CE
*1 Plates wider than 590 mm (23.3") and narrower than 610 mm (24") cannot be used. *2 Plates that are 0.4 mm (15.7 mil) thick must be 900 x 770 mm (35.5" x 30.4") or larger.
*3 1,200 dpi uses 2,400 dpi double dots. *4 Option must be selected before the unit is shipped from the factory. *5 Over four consecutive exposures on one plate at 23°C (73.4°F) and 60% relative humidity.
*6 This value is for when an autoloader is connected. Productivity may vary depending on the sensitivity of the plate. *7 The North American specifications may be single phase 200/208/220/230/240 V, 8 A, 1.4 kW.
*8 One of the options must be selected. Consult a Screen representative regarding throughput when the plate insertion table is chosen. 

Autoloader specifications
Product Name SA-L8900 MA-L8900
Compatible models*1 PlateRite HD 8900N-Z/S/E
No. of cassettes 1 Up to 5 cassettes (3 cassettes as standard)

Cassette capacity
100 plates (0.15 to 0.3 mm thickness)

75 plates (More than 0.3 mm thickness)
100 plates per casette (0.15 to 0.3 mm thickness)

75 plates per casette (More than 0.3 mm thickness)
Plate size Maximum: 1,165 x 950 mm (45.8" x 37.4"); Minimum: 304 x 305 mm (12" x 12.1")
Plate thickness 0.15 to 0.4 mm (5.9 mil to 15.7 mil)
Dimensions (W x D x H) 1,827 x 2,351 x 1,530 mm (72" x 92.6" x 60.3") 3,345 x 2,351 x 1,530 mm (131.7" x 92.6" x 60.3")
Weight*2 600 kg (1,320 lb) 1,088 kg (2,393.6 lb)
Power requirements Supplied by main unit

Environment
Recommended: 21 to 25°C (69.8 to 77°F);

Required: 18 to 26°C (64.4 to 78.8°F); Relative humidity: 40 to 70% (no condensation)

Options Additional carrier-type cassette (with dustproof cover)
Left layout kit

Additional cassette
Left layout(Factory option)

*1. Not supported for the PlateRite 8800N/8600N/8300N. *2. Not including the weight of the plates.
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